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A REPORT ON ORAL AND PLASTIC SURGERY 
AND ON PROSTHETIC APPLIANCES. 

Bs MAJOR A. C. VALADIER, C.M.G., R.A.M.C.(T.H.C.), 
AND CAPTAIN H. LAWSON WHALE, R.A.M.C.(T.) 

MAJOR VALADIER‘S REPORT. 

RECENT medical literature has contained many monographs on the treatment 
of fractured jaws. Some of these are remarkable for their length rather than 
for their addition to our knowledge of the subject. Others are richer in scientific 
interest, but as contributions to war surgery their technical value is discounted 
by the point of view adopted by the authors, for they seem to approach the 
subject as if they were dealing with fractures as they occur in civil practice. 
This attitude not only fails to help those who may wish to study the subject, 
but may mislead them ; for the treatment of jaws fractured in war is very 
diflerent from that of injuries received in peace-time and only those who 
have handled a large number of cases can give reliable guidance. 

In  July, 1916, an English medical journal published an article wherein the 
author stated that ‘L The great number of jaws fractured in this war could be 
so treated that the patients should be back in the firing line in five or six 
weeks.” I can come to but one conclusion, which the photographs here pub- 
lished corroborate-namely, that the writer has no experience of what we in 
Francc call serious fractures of the jaws due to gunshot wounds. For over 
two years I have given unremitting attention to facial’ injuries and fractured 
jaws, and have obtained in the majority of cases more than good results ; but 
in citing some of these, and giving reasons for the various measures adopted, 
I will not attempt to formulate laws. For extended experience in this kind 
of work has shown that each case must be treated as one suz generzs. The 
plastic side of the work is most important. Mutually interdependent are the 
oral and plastic work, and the surgeons responsible for each of these must 
work in co-operation, if good results are to be expected. 

In July, 1916, I was fortunate in being joined by Captain H. Lawson 
Whale, and by mutual consideration we have obtained results which have at 
times exceeded our expectations. Doubtless some of our proceedings will 
seem unorthodox, but the results will bear examination, even when carried 
out on principles as revolutionary as the following - 

1. All remaining teeth should be preserved as far as possible ; even old 
roots may be kept and filled, and may prove most useful in providing support 
for interdental splints. The secret of orthodontia lies in obtaining proper 
occlusion of teeth. To obtain a poznt d’appuz for interdental apparatus is 
difficult in the English soldier’s mouth, because his teeth are generally poor 
111 quality and few 111 number. If the oral surgeon removes all roots and 
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stumps, and some teeth, he is indeed sacrificing his only asset. This does not 
necessarily mean that after teeth and roots have been used for purposes of 
support, they should not be extracted at a later date, nor does it mean that 
teeth directly in the line of fracture should not be removed. The view here 
expressed differs radically from that  of those who would extrac,t all roots, 
arid the teeth on either side of the fracturc. Discretion must, in fact, be 
exercised by the surgeon. no cast-iron rule can be observed, and if one 
permits oneself to be guided by narrow views, ‘failure’ will be the result in 
the majority of cases. 

2. In  extensive injuries of the face, the wound should be closed as soon 
as possibIe Dr. C .  Powers, 
of the American Ambulance at Paris, recently remarked-that if an emergency 
case of large facial wound were brought to  him in peace-time, and he neglected 
or postponed the immediate approximation of the parts, he would later on be 
the defendant in a civil action-at-law. Why, then, delay in war surgery? 
The precise moment at which to  close the wound cannot be laid down in hours 

if necessary, before placing the jaw in position. 

FIG. 94. FIG. 96 

or days, since of course it varies in different cases. but in general terms it may 
be said that, however dirty the wound, i t  should be closed in a few days, 
and long before i t  is thoroughly clean. In  fact, an official French medical 
order exists, demanding that all such wounds be dosed as soon as possible 
after having bcen thoroughly cleaned with ether. Perfect asepsis is in any 
case unattainable, since the wound is usually compound into the mouth. 1 
have been throughout the hospitals in France, and found many faces shattered 
beyond any chance of satisfactory correction . large flaps hopelessly inverted, 
cicatrized, and almost keloidal. It should be remembered that a flap produced 
by laceration will quickly shrink in size, just as does one made by a surgeon 
in plastic work : a good reason for sewing up early. 

As soon as, or even before, the palatal arch has been built up, or the 
jaw put into position, two rows of stitches are inserted. The deep layers, 
of heavy catgut, embrace fascia1 and muscular s t ra ta ,  each stitch is put in 
a t  a generous distance from the free edge, and may if desired perforate the 
mouth; in the latter case it is sometimes convenient to  tie the knots inside 
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the mouth. The superficial layer, of stout salmon-gut, approximates the skin 
-partially in most cases, rarely completely. This layer may be reinforced 
by wide tension-sutures tied over vulcanite buttons (Figs. 94 and 95). 
Drainage of the mouth is generally required, and should be obtained by a 
median submaxillary stab-wound into which a rubber tube is inserted. It 
must be emphasized that these superficial stitches (other than tension stitches 
over buttons) are expected to break down. But while they hold, they keep 
the skin edges together sufficiently to allow the deeper structures to granu- 
late-sometimes completely, sometunes leaving D buccal fistula for subsequent 
closure. Where there has been a loss of tissue in the upper or lower lip, 
however, it is unwise to draw the edges together experience has taught me 
to recommend and practise the formation of an artificial hare-lip above and 
below, as seen in Fig. 116G. 

3. When, as often happens, the initial closure of soft parts precedes the 
orthodontal correction, there I S  a strong tendency for the soft parts to shrink 
with cicatrization. This renders the work on the jaw itself difficult or impos- 
sible, and to prevent it, interdental appliances to which wire has been attached 
for the grasping of modelling compound (stents) must be inserted, and 
increased as necessary, to preserve the contom (Fig. 105). 

8. Under the heading (2) above, it has already been explained that the 
superficial stitches are expected to break down, but this should not occur 
too soon. if the salmon-gut sutures break 
away a few hours after insertion, they have not had time to serve their pur- 
pose as a scaffolding, and indeed might well have been omitted. The avoid- 
ance of such happenings suggests a fourth general prmciple * that it is unwise 
to attempt to bring the parts into unnecessarily perfect position at the outset, 
lest the tension on the stitches should cause them to  break down. 

In regard to the prosthetic appliances used for the reduction of fractures 
of the law, it is difficult to lay down a law, or to express a preference for any 
one in particular. Cases differ so much, that the decision in each instance 
must always remain with the operator. I can but indicate some of the 
appliances I have used for certain patients herein mentioned, fully realizing 
that- another surgeon might have treated these cases with as good results, 
while employing very different appliances. My endeavour has been to keep 
these as simple as possible, avoiding unnecessarily complicated methods. 

Various ways of treating the many cases of trismus with which we come 
in contact have been brought forward during this war. Complicated and 
expensive appliances have been recommended, which in my judgement are 
uncalled for and unnecessary, for I have never yet had a case of false trismus 
which did not respond to treatment by plain wooden wedges within five or 
six days a t  the utmost; the wedges are inserted between the teeth, larger 
sizes being provided progressively. 

The €allowing illustrations of splints (Figs. 96-112) are suck as I have 
used from time to time and have found most efficient. Some of them are 
original, and others I have seen in the different hospitals I have visited. 
If I omit to give due credit to the originator of any of these appliances, 
it is not from any desire to withhold it, but from ignorance of the real 
source. 

To take an exaggerated instance 
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FIG. 96. FIG. 97. FIG. 98. 
Fig. 96 shows an appliance used in my wards for cleanmg wounds by means of boiled 

water. A petrol tin is placed upon a 
platform with rubber wheels, a bicycle-pump attached alongside for the purpose of obtaining 
pressure, and a pressure-gauge is added on the top of the ttuik. This is wheeled about from 
bed to bed by the sisters. It, is simply a carner, and saves a 
great deal of time. 

Fig. 97.-A form of ‘Hammond’ splint very often used. 
Fig. DS.-A simplified ‘ Kazanjian ’ spring and support made to keep up the denture 

when the palate has been shot away. This is a pre-war invention of Dr. Kazanjian (Harvard 
unit). 

The patients have nicknamed it  the Fire engine.’ 

Any solution can be used. 

FIG. 99. Fro. 100. FIG. 101. 
Fig. 99.-A splint used to keep the inferior maxilla in position when the fracture is 

Figs. 100 and 10l.-Pope’s splint, for use after loss ofthe condyle ; I take this oppor- 
posterior to the teeth. 

tunity of recommending this ingenious apparatus. 

FIG. 10%. 
Fig. IO2.-The ‘ Villain ’ splint. 
Fig. 103.-Emergency splints. 

FIG. 103. 
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FIG. 104. FIO. 105. FIG. 106. 

Fig. 104.-Jack-screw pushing the jaw into position. 
Fig. 105.-An dbtiirator for the superior maxilla, showing wiring vulcanized into it for 

the purpose of adding stents, and thus obtaining proper lines of contour for the face. 

F I G .  107. FIG. 108. FIG. 109. 
Fifs. 106-8.-f5how a splint for the purpose of building out the chln. This cDse was 

made for the patient in Fig, 109. It 18 constructed in  four sections. 

FIO. 110. F I G .  111. Fro. 112. 

Figs. 110, 111, 112.-A flange and bridge splint, made for a patient having a fracture 
loss of bone from the second right to  the. 

The lower removable bmdge mamtained the line of arch in position, 
The flange held the left side of the 

posterior to  the right angle of the Inferior maxilla 
second left bicuspid. 
permitting the fracture posterlor t o  the angle t o  unite. 
jaw in position and removed the strain on the right side. 
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Some points of clinical interest to the general surgeon may be mentioned. 
The chief complications and sequel% of these extensive facial injuries are the 
follomng - 

1. Secondary Ha?morrhage.-A slight oozing, or vcnous flow of one or 
two ounces, is fairly common. But out of 1010 cases, it has been necessary 
to tie an artery in its continuity through a fresh incision in only 11. The 
loss of tissue IS often so extensive, or the track made by the projectile so deep, 
that it is usually impossible to acquit of responsibility for the hzmorrhage 
any branch of the external carotid, except the superior thyroid, posterior 
auricular, and occipital. Accordingly, it has become Captain Whale’s routine 
practice, in cases of severe bleeding, to tie at once the external carotid just 
above the origin of the superior thyroid. The free collateral circulation, 
which enables the surgeon to take such liberties with the soft parts 
about the head and neck, also occasionally inconveniences him thus, a 
unilateral wound will sometimes bleed a few days after tying the external 
carotid. With us, however, such hzmorrhages have never been serious 
cnough to require further surgical interference. 

In 
one emergency it was necessary to perform laryngotomy under novocain 
ancsthesia (Captain Whale). 

3. Lung Comp1icatzons.-The large majority of the fractures are com- 
pound both into the mouth and outward, and only reach us two or three days 
after infliction, in a very fetid state. The relative rarity of lung complica- 
tions is therefore striking, and reflects great credit upon the nursing. Seven 
patients have died of pneumonia. The autopsies show that the lesion IS 

generally of an inhalation type, often with massive abscess of the lung, and 
gangrene (Captain Greenfield). Only one rib-resection for empyema has 
been made (Captain Whale). For two years I have been cleaning all jaw 
injuries with boiled water, avoiding antiseptics as much as possible, for I 
believe them to be irritants, harmfiil to mucous surfaces. 

4. Infection of Adjacent Structures.-There has been one case of erysipelas, 
and one of sinusitis (maxillary antrum, curcd by operation-Captain Whale). 
Two patients have had quinsies, each, however, having been subiect to this 
complaint before the war. The condition is sometimes difficult to deal 
with in a patient with a fractured jaw. If access to the tonsillar region 
is cramped by a false trismus, the wooden wedge which I use overcomes the 
difficulty, provided the diagnosis is so early that the quinsy can wait farty- 
eight hours while the wedge is doing its work. 

5.  Grave Local and General Sepszs. -One case died of streptococcal 
septiczcmia, one of septic meningitis, and one of general pyemia, the last 
had pus in his heart walls, and abscesses in most of his abdominal organs, 
including the jejunum and mesentery (Captain Greenfield). Two patients 
died of mediastinitis, which spread from a retropharyngeal abscess in the 
track of the missile , in one of these, implication of the vagus and the 
sympathetic in the purulent track was diagnosed clinically, and confirmed 
post mortem (Captain Whale and Captain Greenfield). 

Of 1010 cases of jaw and facial injuries, I would point out the small 
number of deaths (27) ; of these, 7 were beyond saving on their arrival. 

2. Traclieotomy.-This has only been done in 2 of the 1010 cases. 
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The following photographs (2Gg.s. 115-126) illustrate twelve cases, showing 
the gradual progress made from time to time. They are accompanied by 
clinical notes abstracted from the case records. Realizing that the photo- 
graphs obtained did not clearly demonstrate the seriousness or depth of 
wounds, I decided on Jan. 1, 1917, to obtain them stereoscopically, and I 
am giving two .of these here, simply for the purpose of showing their value. 
(Figs. 118, 114). They should be cxanuned through stereoscopic lenses. 

FIG. 113. 

FIG. 114 
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NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS OF TWELVE 
TYPICAL CASES. 

FIG. 115.-Case 1. Re. R. Gunshot wound. The projectile perforated the antrum 
and shattered the supenor maxilla. (Major Valadier operating.) 

A, Patient as he arrived, 6, C .  D. Models of the superior maxille, showmg the left one much 
below the right, E, Splint used to pull the maxilla into position, F, Splint in position, G, Maxille 111 
position ; H, As evacuated to England. 
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FIG. llG.-C'ase 2. Pte. J. S. Explosive bullet wound. The inferior maxilla was shat- 

tered, the symphysis is missing; one right and left molar, one right premolar root, and 
one left premolar are the only existing teeth lcft in the mouth. Angle bands and bar 
were immediately inserted to keep] the line of the arch, and the wound was closed, an 
artificial hare-lip bemg formed. (Major Valadier operating SIS times, and Colonel Fullerton 
once.) 

A, Patient &s he arnved , B. Three weeks after arrival , C, Eight weeks after arrival. 

F, Hare-lip corrected. 

At this 
stage the Angle bands and bar were removed and a simple vulcanite splint was iserted, as seen in 
D, E. The mouth not bemg very straight, and considerable cicatricial tissue 
existing, this was re-corrected four week9 later, and then teeth were inserted the result IS seen 
in G and H I  I ,  Skingram showrng present union of bone. 
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FIG. 117 -Case 3. Pte. R. W S. Shell wound, whizz-bang. Fracture of the infenor 

and superior maxilla. The superior maxilla was ligatured into position by means of silk 
Ross. as well as the lower jaw, and the wound was immediately closed as far as possible. 
(Major Valadier operating , Captain Whale assisting.) 

A, Patient as he arrived, 8, Four weeks latcr , c,  Upper iip corrected, D, Flap made In anticipa. 
tion of forming a h  ofhose E, Present condition of the mouth after teeth were inserted. 
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FIG. l.lS.-Case 4. Pte. S. Explosive bullet. The infenor maxilla was fractured, and an 

entire portion of the palate gone, both antra were open and rn a most gangrenous condition. 
All the upper teeth were gone save one molar on each tuberosity, dangling in the mouth ; both 
of these were ligatured into position. and in SIX weeks both tuberosities and teeth became 
absolutely sound. The wound was closed a t  the same time. (Major Valadier operating; 
Captain Whale assisting.) 

A, Patient as he arrived; 8, Six weeks later; C, Twelve weeks latar--scar tissue removed and the 
F, G, Explosive cheek freed, 

bullet removed from the maxillary sinus. 
D. Fift,een weeks later. E, Five mont,hs later (present condition) ; 

It had shatt,erod both superior niasillz. 
VOL. v -NO. 17 11 
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FIG. 119.-Case 5. Pte. J. P. Shell wound, high-explosive. Fracture of the inferior 

(Major Valadier operating ; Captain and supenor maxillae, with extensive facial wound. 
Whale assisting.) 

A, On dmssion , B, Ten day8 later. Immediate suturmg * the jews held in position by means 
of silk ligatures; c,\Five weeks'later; 0, Silk ligaturea removed and dentures inserted; E, F, Scar 
tissue removad : present appearence five months after admiasion. 
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FIG. 12O.--Cuse 6. L.-Corpl. 'w B. High-explosive shell wound. (Major Valadier 

operating , Captain Whale assisting.) 

A, Patient as he zrrived. The infcr!or masilla w&s badly shattered. but healthy miicosa. was 
found on each separat.e piece of bone. Therefore in fhis case, althongh I am not in favour of wirmg, 
the bones were fixed in position by fine silver wire, and Angle bands and bar mere added to pre- 
serve the line of the arch. The wound was iinrnediately closed, 9. Three weeks after admission, 
C. Shows the Angle bands and bar in position, D, A s  evacuated to Enqland, by which time the 
wwes had been removed, wit,h rz certain amount of necrosed bone. Tn-o centrals were also removed, 
as they had accomplished their pnrpo,+e of support. 
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FIG. 321.-Case 7 Pte. McL. High-explosive shell wound. The supenor maxilla was 

carried away, leaving a molar on each tuberosity, these were very loose, but it was decided 
to tie them into position. The infenor maxilla was fractured, right and left, posterior to 
the premolars. Angle bands and bar were inserted. Six weeks later, the uppB teeth and 
tuberosity were perfectly sound. (This plan I have followed many times without a failure.) 
The inferior maxilla united. (Major Valadier operating.) 

A, Patient as he arrived. 8. Eight weeks later, with jack-screw splint to prevent contraction as 
seen UI C ,  0, The splint by itself. The nose and face being depressed &s seen m E. I decided to  
make an dumminm head-casque as in F, and a splint for the upper jaw, as seen in G ,  H, I ,  K, Shows 
kheee appliances in position, L, A side view showing the difference compared with E. At this stage, 
owing to pressure of work and necessity of beds for new cases, this patient was evacuated to England. 
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FIG. 122.-Cnse 8. Pte. P Gunshot wound of jaw, with extensive comminution. The 
pat.ient was admitted wearing a tracheotomy tube. and with a gangrenous chasm occupying 
the whole right anterior triangle of the neck. (Captain Whale operating ; Major Valadier 
assisting.! 

A, Appearance on admission ; B. Fifteen daya later. Shows a pedioled flap turned :ip from the 
chest ; C ,  Four days later. The upper third of the flap, infected by saliva, has slooghed ; 0, Shows 
R wire trough fire& to the teet,h on the sound side; E, The mme with teeth to raise the level of tho 
gap in the jaw; F, Five weeks after admission. Denture fixed, G, Present condition. The keloid 
scar is at present stretching. 
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FIG. 123.-Case 9. Pte. W Gunshot wound, destroying the whole nose bclow the 

nasal bones. (Captain Whale operating ; Major Valadier assisting.) 

P, Appearance on admission. Vulcanite splints were made to prevent adhesions to the septum ; 
Piece of the 8th costal cartilage beneath the frontal periostenm , C, The same, 

Shows R frontal flap, containing cartilage, turned down, E, F, 
B, Sir weeks later. 
profile view, D, Kine weeks later. 
Shaping the nose. 
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FIG. 124.--Case 10. Corpl. E. Gunshot wound of the nose. T h e  bony and soft parts 

between the nasal bones and the lobule were shot away. (Captain Whale operating , Major 
Valadier assisting.) 

A. Appearance on admission. The next day the patient developed scarlet fevcr ; 6, After 
cicatrization eight weeks later ; C ,  Operation three months after admission, flaps to fill the gap 
being t,aken from the shn ovor the nasal bones. w v  re-formed from the septum nasi, 
D, Apparance on discharge to England five months after S i s s m n . .  

The brid 
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FIG. 125.-Cnse 11. Pte. W Gunshot wound, destroying the upper lip and premaxilla. 

(Captain Whale operating , Major Valadier assisting.) 

A, Appearance on admission ; 6, C, Five weeks later. A new lip was formed, but the cicatricial 
tissue seen forbade re-mterference to create colnmella and tip of nose, which I am now making 
from the forearm ; 0, E, Flaps from cheek to form the tip (not sufficient). 

FIG. 128.-Case 12. Pte. A. Gunshot wound, destroying the right mandible, chin, and 
hyoid region. (Captain Whale operating ; Major Valadier assisting.) 

A Appcaranco on admission, B, Six weeks later, after a plastic operation ; C. Present, condition. 
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CAPTAIN WHALE’S REPORT. 

Major Valadier has kindly asked me to add my observations t o  his own 
more important paper. He had been doing this work for eighteen months 
before I joined him. Up to this time my experience was limited to some 
patients treated jointly by Major Valadier and myself in Boulogne in the first 
three months of the war, before the existence of a special department, and 
subsequently in England to a few other cases to which I had access only after 
the wounds had completely healed, so that my experience of facial surgery is 
much less than his. I can, however, after seven months’ collaboration, fully 
endorse the principles he has laid down, especially as regards the early closnre 
of wounds. 

At the primary operation, all tissues not hopelessly dead should be con- 
served. Especially does this apply to:- 

1. Bone and mucous membrane. Preservation of these structures may 
obviate the necessity of transplantations in the case of bone, and of extensive 
sliding flaps in the case of mucosa, the loss of vxability of either of these 
never being certain. 

2. Parts of the face which are difficult to build up artificially, such as the 
columella or alar margin of the nose (see Fig. 124). At the beginning of the 
war, Major Valadier and I sacrificed pieces of tissue which we should nowadays 
retain. He has already mentioned that when, as is usual, the mucosa of either 
lip has been sewn out of its correct position to any accessible spot in order to 
keep it alive, it only remains thereafter to folIow the general principles of hare- 
lip operations. We have, however, encountered one unportant difference. If 
an operation on a congenital hare-lip is for any reason unsatisfactory, the 
surgeon operates anew as if on a fresh case, the soft, elastic tissues, especially 
in an infant, permitting of this. But in our work we are dealing with inelastic 
and sometimes avascular cicatricial tissue, less tolerant of repeated inter- 
ference. So that - (1) Provided we have obtained a good vermilion border- 
if the parts break down, or the cosmetic result is imperfect, it is better to 
let the lip heal in so far as it will, and later to perform minor operations , 
(2) A destroyed columella usually cannot be reconstructed by the con- 
venient flap from the upper lip, since the wound has as a rule involved 
this lip also (see Fig. 125 6) .  Havlng restored the lip, it is unwise to disturb 
it again; and the columella must be made from the face by the French 
method, or better, from a hairless part of the arm or forearm by the 
Italian method. 

Before finally and completely covering in a loss of skin in the region 
of the jaw, the buccal cavity should have been shut off, by nature’s granu- 
lations, or the surgeon’s stitches, or both. If this has not occurred, then, 
if the gap be closed by undercutting and sliding adjacent skin, a trouble- 
some salivary fistula results. Major Valadier has been very successful in 
dealing with such cases by sutures of heavy catgut which embrace the 
deep structures only and do not reach either to the month or to the slun 
surface. But if, in order to close such a gap, i t  has been necessary to 
swing lip a long pedicled flap from the thoracic wall, the evil residts of 
an unclosed communication with the mouth are much more marked. The 
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distal end of the flap may slough away; and although the proximal part 
heals, its healing is attended by gross keloid formation, owing to the 
constant re-infection (see Fig. 122 c).  

Whoever practises plastic facial work would do well not to adhere implicitly 
to text-book directions ; thus .- 

1. The time which should elapse between successive steps of surgical pro- 
cedure can only be ascertained by experience. In general it may be said that 
the primary closure of the wound is undertaken too late, and all subsequent 
stages too early. In particular, the pedicles of transplanted flaps can rarely be 
divided safely after ten or fourteen days, as often stated ; three weeks is as a 
rule a minimum. 

2. The margin allowed for shrinkage of flaps is commonly given as one- 
sixth of the area. In our expenence, one-third is more accurate , that is, a 
piece of soft tissue should be cut one-third larger than it is ultimately intended 
to be. It must be remembered that the flap continues to shrink for many 
weeks, and in all diameters. Thus, a nose made from the frontal tissues shrinks 
upwards towards its pedicle, so as to lie too high on the face , and the piece 
fashioned for the columella may shrink until it is not long enough to reach the 
lip (see Fig. 123 D). 

In making a nose from a forehead flap containing a previously implanted 
rib cartilage, it is debatable whether the latter should be grafted superficial 
or deep to the periosteum. We have succeeded with both methods. 

For building up smaller gaps in the nasal bridge after a subtotal loss of 
the nose, it is useful to swng up a vertical strip from the cut anterior edge of 
the cartilagmous septum ; this strip remains attached to the septum at its 
upper end (see Fig. 1 2 4 ~ ) .  

The later stages in the fashioning of a nose by the Indian (forehead flap) 
method involve reducing its thickness between the eyes, and creating the 
natural depression just above each ala. Such. effects may be produced by 
excising pieces of skin in a wedge shape (Major Valadier), so that on 
suturing with horsehair (a mattress-suture is useful) the area is inverted. 
The superficial aspect of the excised piece is elliptical, and the depression 
produced is most marked at the widest part of the ellipse, gradually 
fading away towards its ends. By varying the relative length and width 
of the ellipse, and the slope of its edges, any sort of dimple, valley, or 
crease may be created. 

After a wound in the region of the mandible, or at any stage of its surg5cal 
correction, an elevation or depression of one angle of the mouth is a frequent 
occurrence. When this is due to cicatricial contraction, there is no special 
point t o  emphasize here. But there are two other causes for such asymmetry 
which call for remark a- 

1. Sometimes, after an extensive comminuted fracture of the lower 
jaw, with more or less loss of bone, it is impossible to maintain accurate 
apposition of the fragments by any form of splint; and these fragments, 
as Major Valadier first demonstrated to me, are often sufficiently viable 
to form callus, but will not tolerate wiring. There will be a dip in the 
level of the jaw on one side, dragging the angle of the mouth down with it. 
In such cases he devises, and his mechanicians make with a high degree 
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of finish, some form of bridge to raise the level of the depressed part, and 
on thls bridge a denture is constructed. The angle of the mouth is now 
brought up by operation (see Fig. 118 C and E). It will be noticed that the 
mouth has eventually a false relation to the jaw on that side; but the 
dental occlusion is perfect, and the mouth straight. This is a better plan 
than to try to raise jaw and mouth together. 

2. Destruction by an extensive wound of the facial nerve in the parotid 
region. Those who, like myself, have anastomosed the nerve with one of its 
neighbours, will agree that a completely successful result of this operation is 
rare. Here, again, it is better to lift the mouth angle by a plastic operation. 
The mouth in repose is then absolutely straight, and the patient’s only 
obvious disability is a whintsically erooked smile. 


